Dear Graduate, Parents and Family:
Candid Color is your school’s OFFICIAL GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHER. Graduation handshake pictures and event candid pictures will be available to order on our website. Please allow 5-7 business days following your graduation ceremony for the images to be available.

ORDER YOUR GRADUATION PHOTOS ONLINE:
1. Visit WWW.CANDIDCOLOR.NET and select “Graduation Day”
2. Enter your school’s access code: TABG22
3. Enter a valid e-mail address.
4. Images are sorted in folders by the type of pose taken.
5. A “not available” message may appear if you are trying to access the gallery in advance of or shortly after graduation day. You will receive an e-mail to the address provided when pictures are available.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US: customerservice@candidcolor.net • (703) 590-0187 • M-F • 9:00AM - 4:00PM